
Welcome to the 
Year 3 ‘Meet the 
Teacher’ meeting!

Our Team

Class Teachers

Mrs Johnson (3J) – Class Teacher, Lower Key Stage 
Teaching and Learning Lead

Mrs Cairns (3C) – Class Teacher

Teaching Support

Mr Willard

Mrs Court

Teaching assistants: 

Mrs Court

Mrs Matthews

Mrs Wakefield

Assistant Head, Phase Leader & SENCo: 

Mrs Willans

Co-Head Teachers:

Mrs Evans and Mrs Inman

School website: 

www.pixmore.herts.sch.uk



Partnership with parents

• Triangle of support – child, parent & carers and 
school.

• If you wish to discuss anything with us at length, 
please make an appointment with the office or by 
emailing us at-
schoolteachers@pixmore.herts.sch.uk

• We will contact you via MarvellousMe, email or 
telephone.



Equipment

• Pencil cases are not necessary as we will provide your 
child with all the stationary they will need.

• They will need a school book bag and water bottle.

• Children must wear dark school shoes but please ensure 
they have trainers on PE days (Monday and Friday).

• In wet weather, if your child comes to school in wellies, 
please provide a change of shoes for when they arrive in 
school.



The Pixmore Way



The Pixmore Way



Pixmore Learning Powers
‘Ready, Respectful and Safe’

• In Year 3 children are encouraged to grow in independence 
and make more sophisticated learning choices. 

• Pixmore Learning Powers are a whole school initiative to 
develop independent learning skills and we would appreciate 
your help in encouraging an enthusiasm for learning.

• Key skills you could encourage are perseverance (not giving 
up if they find things hard), resourcefulness (encouraging 
them to use the things around them to help them with their 
learning) and reflectiveness (have they tried their best, what 
could they do better).



Ruby the robin 

• She has a great imagination and is 
always asking questions 

• She makes the most of every situation 
and makes sure she thinks carefully 
about what she already knows to help 
her. 

• Ruby is super resourceful
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Give and Take the meerkats 
• Although Give and Take sometimes argue (they are siblings after all), most 

of the time they are really good and listening to each other and considering 

problems from the other person’s point of view. 

• They are great at working together but also know when they are better off 

working on their own. 

• They watch their older brothers and sisters to copy what they do well.

• Give and take are really sociable. 
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Tilly the tortoise 

• Tilly is a real tough cookie. 

• She never gives up because she knows slow and 
steady wins the race. 

• To get the job done she focuses on her goal and 
doesn’t let herself get distracted. 

• She is always paying attention though in case 
something comes along which she can use to 
help her on her way!
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Simon the squirrel 

• He is good at planning how to find and look after his stash 
of nuts.

• When things don’t quite go right, he stays calm, reflects on 
the situation and revises his ideas.  

• He is excellent at problem solving, looking for clues and 
solutions and evaluating if he is thinking about things in a 
helpful way. 

• He can break problems down (decompose them) into parts 
and pick out the most important information (abstraction).  

• Simon is super strategic and tries to look at things in a 
positive way. 
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Timetable/Curriculum

• Literacy is often book-based to give learning a 
context.

• Maths is a mastery curriculum.

• Our History and Geography will be Britain since the 
Stone Age, The Romans, map work (focusing on 
Europe), climate zones and a local area study in the 
summer term. 

• In RE, we study Christianity and Islam.

• As a foreign language, our school teaches French.



P.E

• PE is taught by Mr Willard on a Thursday and Friday.

• Children come to school wearing their PE kit on PE days.

• Jewellery cannot be worn during PE. If your child cannot 
remove their own earrings, we have tape to cover them.

• Long hair must be tied back.

• Please ensure that you child has a water bottle, especially 
on PE days.

• Swimming is done in Years 4 and 5.

• Please note that activities specified in the medium-term 
plan may alter as excellent sporting opportunities and 
festivals arise.



Spellings 

• We will be focusing on phonics and alternative spellings 
for different sounds, as well as spelling rules.

• Spelling rules are usually given out on a Friday, and will 
have a few words as examples, however your child 
should endeavour to learn the rule not just those words.

• As part of our spelling policy, we will assess the children 
in a variety of ways, including: a dictation on a Friday, 
the use of accurate spellings in Literacy fluency and 
how they apply the spelling rules and patterns 
throughout the entire curriculum. (No ‘weekly score’ will 
be formally reported as we are also assessing through 
application)



• We always start on the 
line with lower-case 
letters.

• There is room at the 
bottom to write some 
sentences with the 
spelling words.

• On the small sheet, there 
are yellow ‘superstar’ 
spellings, e.g. employed 
and appointed. We also 
have some fun 
suggestions for 
extending your child’s 
spelling ability.

• In the near future, we will 
send home the statutory 
spellings for Years 1/2 (to 
close any gaps) and Year 
3/4.



Times Tables 

• The expectation is that all students know their times 
tables up to 12x12 by the end of Year 4.

• In Year 3 we will continue to consolidate the times 
tables learnt in Year 2 and will begin work on 3, 4 and 
8 times tables during the year (as well as associated 
division facts).

• We use ‘Turbo Tables’ as a way of assessing times 
tables knowledge, both in terms of speed of recall and 
accuracy.

• Practising times tables at home is always beneficial!



Reading Books

• We are given information from the Infant Schools and then 
carry out our own assessments.

• These quizzes will provide us with both a reading age and 
we will be able to assess their comprehension.

• Information from feeder schools and quizzes, combined 
with teacher judgement, provides us with the information 
to give your child the most appropriate book to enhance 
their reading, whether that be a book from the Reading 
Scheme or a ‘Free Reader’ book.

• Please be aware that, in a junior school, our Reading 
Scheme can extend further than infant schools and so a 
‘Free Reader’ at infant school may be given a reading 
scheme book.

• We strive to instil a love of reading in children and 
encourage them to read both their school book and a 
variety of books, both fiction and non-fiction, at home.



Homework

• Homework to be returned to school by Thursday.

• Every week they will have Maths homework, which will include both Arithmetic 
and Reasoning questions. 

• Part of Friday’s Maths lesson will be addressing homework misconceptions and 
giving ‘closing the gap’ teaching. Therefore, answers to the homework are given 
on the school website for you to mark at home so the children can be given 
instant feedback and we can provide targeted teaching in Friday sessions.

• Spellings will be given out on Friday for the coming week. Children will have a 
week to familiarise themselves with their phonics sounds/spelling rule.

• We will also hand out a homework grid, where we expect children to have 
completed 6 of the tasks by Christmas (3 per half term). 

• If you have a busier week, please ensure that the Maths is completed but the 
Topic can be left for the following week.

• You don’t need to spend more than 30-45 mins on their homework. 

• Reading books will be issued when the children come to us and initial 
assessments have been carried out.

• Please set some time aside for reading in the evening. We suggest a minimum 
of 15 minutes per evening (at least 4 times per week).

• Please aim to return reading books by a Friday.

• From September, we are returning to paper copies of the homework, which should 
be returned each week for staff to check.



Introducing mindful breathing

• What does it mean to be mindful?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECTcjt5Ob-
I&t=1s

https://vimeo.com/745120543/2cac5fb403

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECTcjt5Ob-I&t=1s
https://vimeo.com/745120543/2cac5fb403
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRcm007mMBw


E-Safety

• If your child needs to use the Internet they must be 
supervised and you need to make sure you have 
parental controls on.

• Please be aware that Facebook and other sites 
e.g. SnapChat and Instagram have an age limit. 
You need to be 13 years old to have your own 
account.

• We will be covering E-Safety in school.



Trips

• Details of any trips will be given to parents and 
carers in advance.



Any questions?


